
President’s Message - Janet Kwon
What an unprecedented and challenging time we’re in and continue to 
face. It has been deeply encouraging to see how prepared our RSE 
students have been to seamlessly adapt to online remote learning. Our 
teachers, staff, and administration have been proactive and dedicated to 
not only making the transition but also to continually improving online 
remote learning for our students. 

When I first started the Education Foundation of Anaheim Hills (EFAH) 
along with 5 dedicated parents... Jia Dadabhoy, Kristin Dunn, Andy 
Howard, Tamara Murphy, and Keri Prochnow... I kept the year 2020 as a 
checkpoint year for our mission: to inspire collaboration, creativity, critical 
thinking, and communication to develop our students to be 21st century 
leaders. Little did I know that 2020 was going to be a year that would put 
all of our efforts in supporting 21st century learning to the test.

When we officially founded EFAH on February 1, 2016, we were motivated to meet the deficit of resources 
dedicated to STEAM (science, technology, engineering, art, and math) teaching and learning. At that point, I had 
volunteered at the school for 6 years and watched our students struggling to work on outdated computers, as well 
as not being able to maximize their instructional learning time. I also learned that our school’s annual tech 
fundraiser had used a vendor that kept 66% of the funds that we raised! Concurrently, as a new school site council 
member, I was able to see that our school budget did not and would not ever have enough funds to replace the 
outdated computers in 1 pod, much less the whole school! Our staff and administration were doing the best they 
could but all of these data points were a call-to-action for me and the founding members. We requested to take 
over the annual tech fundraiser with the goal of raising additional funds and giving the school close to 100% of 
the funds that were raised... parent volunteers were going to make this happen! In total, EFAH has raised close to 
$200,000 to date!

After 4 years of serving as the President of the board and seeing the dedication of the RSE community members, 
students, teachers, administration, parents, local businesses and community leaders, I have been truly humbled 
and grateful to every person that joined us on our mission. I believe we have advanced our school and our students 
almost 10 years from where we would be if we would have continued our course! I want to especially thank our 
former principal, Joseph Vidal, for supporting us when we wanted to create this education foundation. To our 
current principal, Mark McLaughlin, who has supported and partnered with us from his first day on the job 3 years 
ago, you have been the education leader that RSE needed to lead us to today and into the future! Thank you to 
Patty Chau, PTA president, who has shared our vision of improving our school for our kids and volunteering 
countless hours for PTA and now also for EFAH. And finally, I want to thank my husband and my sons for all of your 
support for not only me, but for our Runnings Springs community. I couldn’t have done this without all three of 
you!

As I finish my term and take a leave, I look to the incoming 20-21 directors of the board to take EFAH into the post 
COVID-19 era. I am supremely confident that EFAH and RSE will continue to work harmoniously, along with our PTA.
Thank you for the continued support into the next era! 
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Principal’s Message - Mark McLaughlin
In these unprecedented times of distance learning, our community has learned to adapt to 
meet student needs. Our children have been asked to work remotely through virtual plat-
forms and although we have had our challenges, Running Springs has been well positioned 
to support our families in this new environment. The support of the Education Foundation 
has been key in ensuring our students have sufficient technology as well as the experiences 
to better prepare them for online learning. During the closure, every student had access to a 
device and teachers were more prepared to make the leap to online instruction. One of the 
takeaways from this experience is clearly the need for more devices, along with discovery of 
the benefits of several online resources. As such, I will continue to work with our stakeholders 
to move toward a 1:1 student to device ratio. Thanks to donations from EFAH, we have completed our Chromebook 
Cart in our Upper STEAM Lab. Upon our return next year, we will have a Chromebook Cart in each grade level and 
both STEAM labs, along with an iPad cart for use in our STEAM Lab. We truly appreciate the support of EFAH!  
Our teachers will be providing resources to ensure students avoid the “summer slide”. In addition, I’d like to remind 
you that your child has access to two excellent Web Based Educational Resources. BrainPop and Khan Academy 
are both free to your children and accessible at home and school. Our BrainPop license was purchased through an 
EFAH sponsored grant.
 Here are the links to those resources:
https://www.khanacademy.org/
https://www.brainpop.com/
I would also like to thank the “promoting”  parents who served on the Education Foundation Board. In my three 
years at Running Springs it has been an honor working alongside all of you. I have been awestruck by the growth of 
EFAH and the dedication of the people who volunteer their time in support of the shared vision of Running Springs 
and EFAH. I would like to personally thank Brandi Lau who connected Running Springs to the Twittersphere, 
amongst her many other duties. I would also like to thank Frank and Kristin Dunn, Katherine Heidelman, and Keri 
Prochnow for their countless hours of contributions in all things Running Springs over the years. Special thanks to 
Janet Kwon, who served as the EFAH President for its first five years. Her vision and passion has weaved its way into 
the fabric of our Running Springs community and has set the foundation for innovation and technology moving 
forward. Thank you! You will all be missed! 

Annual Tech Fundraiser Update: 2020-2021 Reserved Parking Spots Auction

Due to the pandemic, this year’s technology fundraiser had to be greatly modified over what we had planned. With 
past fundraisers we have been able to raise an average of $40,000 a year to help build 21st century learning at our 
school. Instead of completely canceling the fundraiser this year, we still want to help raise funds for as much of our 
school’s wishlist as possible. The top priority for the school is continuing to fund our 
Tech Specialist, Dorene, who has been instrumental in supporting our teachers 
behind the scenes, especially during the transition and development of best 
practices for online distance learning. The second priority is to continue to get our 
student device ratio to 1:1, with a focus on more Chromebooks and Chromecarts.

With these priorities in mind, we have 2 fundraisers that we hope you can 
participate in:

Reserved Parking Spaces 
We have 3 reserved parking spots that in the past have been awarded to the top 3 
fundraising families. We will be running an online auction on our 
website: www.edfundah.org starting Monday 6/8 at 9am and ending Monday 6/15 
at 8pm. Don’t miss out on the chance to win convenient parking all year long! 



Teacher Grants Awarded 
In February, we were able to award teacher grant winners and 
had hoped to recognize them at the awards assemblies in 
March. Unfortunately, the assemblies were cancelled due to the 
COVID-19 school closure. We’d like to recognize:
Lynn Okamura (2nd Grade)- 2 iPads for her classroom
Olay Saltikov (2nd Grade)- 5 iPads for her classroom
Dorene Beehler (Tech Specialist)- licensing for Brainpop and 
Brainpop Jr. for the whole school.
We thank you for taking the time to apply for a grant, and 
having the passion to continue to make learning fun and 
engaging for your students! 
Teacher grants can be parent-sponsored and EFAH-sponsored 
to support individual teachers who have innovative ideas for 
their classroom. It is open to all teaching staff and we hope to 
have more applicants year to year. 

Cancellation of Science Fair 
Although we considered transitioning to an online “virtual” Science Fair this year, 
we made the difficult decision in early April to cancel the Science Fair due to 
uncertainty around the evolving pandemic situation and concerns about 
equitability. All Running Springs families have been impacted by the pandemic 
in a myriad of ways, and our hearts go out to every family. Our hope and goal is 
to bring the Science Fair back even stronger next year and to build on all of the progress we’ve made with science 
education at Running Springs. Stay tuned in January 2021 for details about the next RS Science Fair!

Softball Tournament Postponed 
Due to the pandemic, we have postponed the “Parents Softball Tournament” until next year. Stay tuned 
for a new date during the 2020/2021 school year. We look forward to making some memories with our 
Running Springs family!

EFAH Spirit Signs 
Show your Running Springs pride with a yard sign! A donation can be sent via 
Venmo to  @EducationFoundationof-AnaheimH or Zelle to admin@edfundah.
org. You will receive a yard sign to show your support of EFAH at RSE with a 
minimum donation of $25 (while supplies last).
For more info: https://www.edfundah.org/yard-sign-fundraiser/
We would love to have your support so we can continue to focus on technology 
for the 2020/2021 school year!



Donate while shopping on Amazon through Amazon Smile on Your Amazon App
Good news! If you are an AmazonSmile customer, you can support Education 
Foundation of Anaheim Hills in the Amazon shopping app on your Android device! If you are 
an iPhone user, you will still need to go on the smile.amazon.com webpage to ensure a 
portion of your purchases will go towards EFAH. Amazon app purchases on the iPhone will 
not count towards the AmazonSmile program. Thanks for your support!

Board of Directors News
We would like to welcome 2 new board members to EFAH as well as congratulate the 2020-2021 Directors on their 
elected roles! Andrea Lindstrom and Caitlyn Hirchman have joined EFAH as official board members and we are 
pleased to welcome them! Andrea and Caitlyn will join current members who will continue to serve: Sandeep 
Baweja (President), Patty Chau (Secretary), Abel Casanova (Treasurer) and Andrea Yamasaki.  It is with a heavy heart  
that we say goodbye to Steven Thurman as he moves on to a different school district in the fall. Steven, in the short 
time you have  been on the board, you have made a  monumental impact at Running Springs with our STEAM 
events, Science Fair and website development. Thank you so much for your time and dedication - you will be missed! 
Thank you to outgoing directors Kristin Dunn, Katherine Heidelman, Janet Kwon, and Brandi Lau for all of their 
dedication over the years at Running Springs and EFAH.  They have been appointed Board Member Emeritus. Special 
thanks to our advisor Frank Dunn as he steps down from his role as advisor. He has been instrumental in so many 
ways: rolling up his sleeves to put the STEAM Lab furniture together; putting up tiles on our school walls; working 
side-by-side with our Book Fair committee chair; and helping EFAH with our documents and policies - just to name a 
few highlights. Frank has been instrumental behind the scenes in all of these areas and we are thankful for his 
assistance over the years.  Thank you!

Dine and Donate! - CPK Philanthropizza Card
What’s easier than donating just by eating dinner out?  Through 9/1/20, the 
California Pizza Kitchen in Brea and Santa Ana will donate 20% of your meal back to EFAH. 
Simply show your CPK Philanthropizza card at the time of payment or mention it at check 
out.  Catering orders also count towards this program so if your business or family plan on 
catering, make sure you show them the card. If you would like additional cards to share 
with your place of work or friends, please contact admin@edfundah.org.

Digital Photo Contest Highlights
Thanks to all of the students who participated in our digital photo con-
test and congrats to all of the winners!  Winners were announced for 
overall best photos and by category. We have some very talented, 
creative and artistic Redhawks who took incredible photos! Congrats to 
our lower grade 1st place winners, Ava Marentes (3rd grade) and Claire 
Greenlee (3rd grade) as well our upper grade winner, Brooke 
DeFrancesco (4th grade).  Please check out the full list of winners on the 
EFAH website, EdFundAH.org. 



2020-2021 Board Members 

Sandeep Baweja, President
Steven Thurman, Vice President (Replacement TBD)
Patty Chau, Secretary
Abel Casanova, Treasurer
Caitlyn Hirchman, Board Member
Andrea Lindstrom, Board Member
Andrea Yamasaki, Board Member
Brian Luong, Advisor
Andrew Lee, Advisor
Kristin Dunn, Board Member Emeritus
Katherine Heidelman, Board Member Emeritus
Janet Kwon, Board Member Emeritus
Brandi Lau, Board Member Emeritus

Please visit our website to learn more about what we’re doing and how you can get involved! We welcome 
new energy and ideas. 
Don’t forget to register Education Foundation of Anaheim Hills through AmazonSmile. 

Looking to buy solar panels this year? Visit SunRun@Costco and reference the EFAH for $300 donated to our 
school.
www.edfundah.org 
admin@edfundah.org

Get Involved at Running Springs!
Looking to be involved at Running Springs?  Eager to help our students become 21st century leaders?  The 
Education Foundation of Anaheim Hills is looking for parents who are interested in joining a committee or be on our 
board!  All interests are welcome - from the Book Fair, marketing, to event planning, reviewing teacher grants, to 
science and technology!  It takes all sorts of talents to make our school a better place for our kiddos!  If you’re 
interested and want to find out more information, please contact admin@edfundah.org.


